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RESERVATIONS
Make reservations for dinner by
calling extension 107 or visiting
www.statesvillecc.com to view
complete menus and make your
reservations online. Watch for
new specials in the weekly emails!

Members,

Club News...
A Message From The
Assistant General Manager

It’s hard to believe we’re already over the hump of summer and heading into
our final month before school starts back in August. We were very unsure of
what to expect out of this summer; whether families would feel comfortable
getting back out to the Club, or everyone would finally be able to take their
long overdue vacations.
We’re excited to report we are seeing record numbers in not only overall Memberships here at
Statesville Country Club, but also record highs in participation as well! Our current Membership count,
sitting at almost 350 Members, is the highest we’ve seen since the Club was purchased in November
2013. We appreciate your recommendations and referrals over the past year!
As our Membership growth continues, my personal shift in focus has become assuring that our
operations and amenities continue to meet your expectations.
Our Front of House & Back of House teams have grown tremendously over the last few weeks as we
continue to hire and train staff to assure, we always have adequate service in our Food & Beverage
departments. Our Golf Shop & Grounds teams have required a few additional team members as well to
keep up the high golfing demand. Also, our newest Department Head, Jordan Setzer, has joined our
team as our Events & Communications Coordinator. We hope you will have an opportunity to speak
with and introduce yourself to our newest staff members here at SCC.
In addition, we are beginning the process of researching companies for various projects that will be
completed during this pool off season. The pool, although is only a three-month amenity, is the second
most important reason why Members join at SCC! We hope to address long overdue maintenance issues,
as well as make improvements to this amenity overall. Stay tuned for more information!
Our Youth Sports Camp this summer is off to an excellent start! We’ve maxed out each week so far,
only have limited availability for the last few weeks in July remaining. So far, we’ve heard nothing but
praise from both children and parents alike who’ve attended our camps. We appreciate everyone for
their continued support and feedback!
Now that the pool season is fully underway, we’ve heard great comments from those who’ve attended
the pool this season. The lifeguards and pool café staff have done a wonderful to job ensure cleanliness
of the pool, pool deck and member locker room areas. If you see a pool employee, please be sure to tell
them “thank you” for their hard work this summer so far!
We look forward to seeing you around The Club!

Kind Regards,
Bria Argrett
Assistant GM
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From The Golf Shop
Members,
First and foremost, thank you to all of those who participated in our 2021
Men’s Member Guest! It was a fantastic time and congratulations go out to all
of our winners:
Championship Flight: Robert Smith & Drew Alford
A Flight: Dennis Long & Harry Spell
B Flight: Jeff Prince & Bryan Holiday
C Flight: Robb Collier & David Bradley
D Flight: Richard Coleman & Rex Caldwell
Overall Champions: Rob Griffin & Dennis Durkin
(pictured)
Overall Runner-Up: Robert Smith & Drew Alford
As we continue to roll into summer, we have aerified
our greens and they will begin to heal as we get
further into July. Please be patient as the grounds
crew works to get the conditions back to prime as
quickly as possible.
August is our busiest month of the year for Member Events! Our Member/Member is on the 7th &
8th and is sure to be a great time so please register online ASAP! Remember there will be a
Calcutta on Friday night before the event starts. Our annual Club Championship is on August 28th
& 29th, so get the game ready and come out and test your skills against Statesville Country Club’s
best! All amateur golfers are welcome to participate and everyone be flighted by handicap before
the first round. Men’s & Ladies Divisions are open to all ages, Senior Divisions for both Men &
Ladies for those over 60, and Super Senior for those over 70.
The Golf Course will be closed all day August 9th – 11th and until 3:00pm on the 12th for the CGA
Dogwood Junior Boys Tournament. This is a major tournament for Junior Golf in the Carolinas, and
we apologize for any inconvenience this causes. If you would like to play elsewhere during that
time, please contact the Golf Shop and we will be glad to get you set up at one of our reciprocal
courses.

Sincerely,
Andy Zachowicz
Director of Golf
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From The Greens & Grounds
Members,
Spring is a distant memory and the dog days of summer are knocking on the door!
You can certainly feel the difference just walking out the door in the early morning.
To quote the meteorologist I like to follow the most, Brad Panovich, “We are experiencing air you can wear.”
The humidity and dew points have already been high and we haven’t even begun to throw in 90 degree days.
Luckily, Bermuda grass thrives in this environment and having ultra-dwarf Bermuda greens allows me to
rest a little easier at night!
When Member/Guest was wrapped up, I feel like I just threw the new members of the maintenance staff into
the fire beginning the process of training them on the various pieces of equipment we use on the golf couse.
Training new employees who have never worked on a golf course and do not play the game of golf makes it
challenging in itself, but they are eager to learn and take information in very well. Hopefully by the time the
summer events kick in, everyone will be good to go!
The summer of 2021 kicks off with our annual aerification (June 28-29) and leads into a very busy tournament
schedule. The greens will be healed up and ready for the first event, the August Open (July 30-August 1). The
following weekend is Member/Member (August 7-8) and that leads into the Carolinas Golf Association (CGA)
Junior tournament (August 9-12). 6 days of tournament golf will be played here at Statesville Country Club. We
then get a little breather and finish the month with Club Championship (August 28-29).I hope to see these
events filled with both new and existing members! If you are not playing in these events, be on the lookout for
course closures during this time.
In conclusion, I am looking for to this summer and all the events happening on the golf course. The staff and I
will do our absolute best to present a product you as members will enjoy! If you should ever have any
questions about our agronomic practices or anything else related to the course, feel free to email me at
sharrelson@statesvillecc.com. Until next time, may all your drives find the fairway, your approach shots find
the green, and your putts find the bottom of the cup. See you on the course!

Sincerely,
Shane Harrelson
Director of Grounds
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From The Executive Chef
Hola a todos!
As we are already in the middle of our summer and vacation season, it is very
exciting to see the support we have had from our members with the opening of our
pool season, and the Memorial Day Pool Party.
Our Culinary staff has been very grateful for your positive reception of our new summer menu. We would
also like to say thank you to all the members that made our first 2021 Member Guest such a success. Without
your participation none of that would have been possible, so KUDOS to each one of you.
As always, our doors are open to receive your comments and suggestions. In fact, we encourage it. As always,
we like to take care of our members needs, and starting this month, we are offering now Our Chef Specials for
the entire week including Saturdays and Sundays, lunch or dinner time to the Bar area, Dining, Room, Patio
and Pool. Because of the high demand of items, we highly recommended that you make your reservations on
time, so we can serve you better. Don’t forget about our 4th of July Pool Party!
I would like to give the warmest of welcomes to our new members. I am excited for each of you to be a part
of this spectacular family that is called Statesville Country Club, and to enjoy all of the excellent facilities and
services that our club has to offer.
I want to wish everybody a safe and excellent vacation for those who take some time to go to the mountains
or to our wonderful North Carolina Coast.

Best Regards,
Luis Varela
Executive Chef
Statesville Country Club
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From The Banquet Manager
Hello SCC Members,
I hope all has been well for everyone and their families! Everyone
here at the club has been doing great and we are ready to bring the
heat with improved service!
I hope everyone is excited to be at a record high number of members here at the club!
That just means that it is MORE IMPORTANT THAN IT HAS EVER BEEN TO MAKE
RESERVATIONS!!!
In July, we have several big events planned starting with the July 4th Cook Out! It is
going to be a blast and a great buffet planned for lunch! Next is BURGER NIGHT on
Tuesday, July 13th, and you know that Chef Luis never disappoints with Burger Night! We
are bringing a BRAND NEW EVENT on Saturday, JULY 24th, CRABFEST! CrabFest is going
to be a themed Buffet night at our pool! It is going to be a lot of fun with authentic, you
guessed it, Crab inspired dishes and sides and maybe a surprise or two in store as well!
Rounding out July we have Brunch on Sunday the 25th.
Brunch has been very busy as of lately so please, please, please make your reservations
early so we can plan accordingly for service. Last but not least for July we have Thirsty
Thursday on the 29th. Starting August off right is the Member/Member Golf
Tournament from August 7th-August 8th which is always a blast! If you are a golfer this
is the event to play in! Taco Tuesday is on August 10th so be sure to come in for some
good ol’ tacos-n-margs! We have a great Cooking with Chef class planned for August the
18th! It is going to be a great time with Chef Luis at the helm for some cool courses!
Finishing up August, we have Sunday Brunch on the 29th!
In the upcoming weeks please expect to see some new faces in our Bar and Dining Room!
We are in the process of hiring some new employees and getting stocked up for the busy
Wedding season coming up! Please welcome them with those great big open SCC arms! On
that note, please welcome our new Banquet Manager, Amber Hand, when you all see her
around! The new menu has also been quite the success, and you are all welcome for my
lobbying of the Fried Pickles LOL!! Please continue to make those reservations and bring
those appetites!

Thanks and Best Wishes,
Zach Leaming
Banquets Manager
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From The Fitness Center
Summer is here.
If you plan to spend any length of time enjoying the great outdoors — including the
endless water activities — you’ll want to be in shape.
While being fit might mean looking at your best physically for yourself, it also means
you’ll have better health, strength, and stamina to do the summer activities you love
most. Scared by the thought of working out? Never fear.

Even if you’ve never touched a dumbbell in your life, it doesn’t have to be overwhelming to get started
working out. The biggest key is to take it slow and skip the crash diets.
1. Set Realistic Goals and Create an Action Plan
Determine how much you want to lose divided by weeks to see if the end result is feasible. If you hope to
lose 50 pounds total, it’s not going to happen overnight. It takes time.
2. Workout When it’s Easy to be Consistent
The best time to workout is not the same for everyone. We all have different work schedules and
obligations. If you're really not a morning person, and you already don't like working out, don't schedule 5
a.m. workouts
3. Stay Hydrated
The human body is mostly water, which means staying hydrated is a must. You want to make sure you're
drinking plenty of water daily, especially when you're working out. Every single cell in your body needs
water in order to work properly. Drinking water also flushes out toxins.
4. Listen to Your Body
Get your doctor's approval prior to starting any workout routine, especially if you have any underlying
health concerns. You know your body better than anyone else. If you feel faint or weak at any time during
workout, stop and take a break. You may be too dehydrated or pushing yourself too hard. Take a few
moments to cool down before starting up again.
5. If You Fall Off the Fitness Wagon, Get Back On
If you miss a couple of days (or more), don’t stop altogether. Think about all the hard work and time you've
already put in. Muscle atrophy happens rather quickly, and you won’t want to lose your results. If you do
stop for an extended amount of time due to illness, stress, etc., start up again as soon as you can.
6. Pace Yourself
When you start working out, it can be easy to compare yourself to other people. They are on their own
fitness journey just as you are on your own. Take your time in building your strength and confidence.
7. Schedule a time with a trainer
Schedule a time to talk to me to get you on your OWN journey whether it is physically or mentally to get you
where you want to be! Everyone is different and everyone must choose a different path. We have so many
resources here at the Statesville Country Club and I am ready to show you a new healthier you!
As always, I welcome any ideas via phone call (704-902-7775) or email (fitness@statevillecc.com) for classes
or programs you would like to see at the club!
Let’s have some fun this summer!

Amanda Troutman Wike
704 - 902 - 7775
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From The Tennis Professional
Hello SCC Members!
Hope everyone is well and enjoying their summer! As we gear up
for beautiful warm days by being outside let’s remember
to hydrate and keep sunscreen applied! I’m excited about being able to be on court for
more teaching lessons and playing some tennis myself! We have a lot of programs
advertised going into summer for pickleball and tennis. Our tennis pro shop started
fully operating on June 20, 2021! Tennis and pickleball socials are continuing to be held
weekly. Looking forward to seeing everyone visit the tennis center and getting out and
enjoying the last few months of summer!
Thank you so much,

Billy Holland
Tennis Director
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Employee Spotlights
Seth Williamson (Left), Hunter
DeBerardino(Right), John
Draxler (Back)
Meet the three grounds guys who do it all! Seth is is 20
years old. He grew up in Statesville and graduated from
West Iredell High School. Seth is now attending Montreat
College where he is studying Health Science with a focus
in Physical Therapy. Hunter is 19 years old. He grew up in
Mooresville and graduated from Mooresville High School.
Hunter is now attending Appalachian State University
where he is studying Business Management. John is 19
years old. He was born and raised in Mooresville and
graduated from Liberty Preparatory Christian Academy.
John is currently attending Liberty University where he is
studying Business Administration: Finance. Aside from
getting along great with each other, these guys are hard
working and always on time. No matter the job, they
complete it with positive mindsets and no complaints. We
will miss them in the fall!

Amber Hand
Say hello to Amber Hand, our new Banquets Manager
here at Statesville Country Club. She attended
Catawba College and graduated in 2021 with a degree
in Sports Management and a minor in Business
Administration. She played soccer all four years that
she was a student there. She is the oldest of two and
has a younger brother at Ohio University. Her five
year goal is to find her place in this big world and be
happy while doing it. Her end goal is to own her own
wedding planning business and venue. She’s excited
to be starting her professional career with us here at
Statesville Country Club and she has hit the ground
running! If you see her around give her a warm
welcome and introduce yourselves!
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"

Word at the Club...
What an incredible weekend. Bria, we’ve seen SCC at its low point – and, under y’all’s leadership, we are
seeing it rise from the ashes. Mr. Beaver doesn’t make silly investments – he finds people that can manifest
his vision. So proud to come back to the club this past weekend. Great job! Andy, the greens were rock hard
– and a good golfer (not me) just needs to adjust his/her approach game, right? They putted beautifully.

"

Just can’t say enough about what an incredible job you and your staffs did to make SCC shine.
~David Bradley, SCC Member

"
"

Thanks again for helping make yesterday’s event so special. Your team did a great job of creating an awesome
space for us to celebrate our milestone!
~Michelle Hepler, Client

"

I just wanted to let you know the food Statesville Country Club provided for our event Thursday was on point
and 100% delicious!!! Thank you so much for helping us a create a great evening for all. The delivery was on
time and made things extra convenient. We would gladly use Statesville Country Club to help us with any
future events.
~Cory and Liz Cline, SCC Members

"
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Sasha Fraily

Sasha always goes above and beyond
and never fails to exceed our
expectations. During the off season,
he put in time to fix the playground.
This included cleaning up the sand,
painting, adding the rock climbing
wall, and more. Thank you for being
you Sasha!
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Events...

In July

"Summertime is always the best of what
might be"–Charles Bowden

Sunday, July 4th
11:30am-2:30pm
July 4th Pool Party

Tuesday, July 13th
Thursday, July 29th
5:30pm-8:30pm
6:00pm-8:00pm
Gourmet Burger Night Thirsty Thursday

Join us for a fun filled day to

Chef's famous burger night

A simple dinner service

celebrate the 4th of July!

is back! Come out and get to

paired with great music

Bring the whole family and

eat one of four unique

makes it a fun way to come

enjoy some great food. You

burgers created by Chef

out to the club and enjoy

don't want to miss the

Luis!

yourself! This month we are

awesome kids water slide!

Don't forget to make a

welcoming

reservation!

Randall Sprinkle!
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July 2021
Sunday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Monday

Friday

Saturday

1
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5
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8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Social Event
First Friday Free Childcare

Fitness Event
Tennis Event

Golf Event
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Events...

In August

“One must maintain a little bit of
summer, even in the middle of winter”
-Henry David Thoreau

Tuesday, August 10th Wednesday, August 18th Sunday, August 29th
11:30am-2:00pm
5:30pm-9:00pm
6:30pm-8:30pm
Sunday Brunch
Taco Tuesday
Cooking with Chef
A member favorite event

Do you want learn how to

Come see us for our monthly

and always a huge success!

master saute cooking? Come

Sunday Brunch which is

The tacos are sure to be

learn with Chef Luis how to

always a favorite! Delicious

amazing and a great night

clean, prepare, and cook

food prepared for you and

all around!

different items! You can also

your family to enjoy on a

Make reservations soon

get a complimentary glass

relaxing Sunday afternoon.

because you don't want to

of wine to enjoy while you

You can even enjoy a

miss out on the amazing

work.

Mimosa or Bloody Mary!

tacos Chef Luis has created!
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August 2021
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday
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30

31

Social Event
First Friday Free Childcare

Fitness Event
Tennis Event

Golf Event
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Statesville Country Club
Membership Sales

Golf Shop

(704) 873-7240 x 111
membership@statesvillecc.com
Appointments Preferred

(704) 873-7240 x 104
golfshop@statesvillecc.com
Tuesday-Sunday:
8:00am-6:00pm

Events & Catering Services
(704) 873-7240 x 102
events@statesvillecc.com
Tuesday-Friday:
9:00am-4:00pm

Statement Inquires
(704) 873-7240 x 101
accounting@statesvillecc.com
Tuesday-Friday:
9:00am-4:00pm

Dining Room/Bar Lounge
(704) 873-7240 x 107
Tuesday-Friday:
11:00am-9:00pm
Saturday:
7:30am-6:00pm
Sunday:
11:00am-6:00pm
*Changes Seasonally*

Driving Range & Putting Green
Daylight Savings Begins
Tuesday-Sunday:
7:30am-7:00pm
Daylight Savings Ends
Tuesday-Sunday:
8:30am-5:00pm

Fitness Center
(704) 873-7240 x 110
fitness@statesvillecc.com
Monday:
6:00am-3:30pm
Tuesday-Friday:
6:00am-9:00pm
Saturday & Sunday:
7:30am-6:00pm
*Changes Seasonally*

Aquatic Center (Seasonal)
(704) 873-7240 ext. 113
Tuesday -Sunday:
11:00pm-8:00pm
*Evaluated Annually*
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